
with Jamee Culbertson 

 

Sign up via the  APP, at the front desk or email heatherh@waverleyoaks.com

Prescr ibed  at  medica l  c l in ics  in  China  fo r  heal ing ,  the

S ix  Heal ing  Sounds  i s  a  therapeut ic  qigong  pract ice

des igned  to  reduce  excess  heat  in  the  body  and

balance  your  “ inner  c l imate ”  to  improve  phys ica l ,

emot ional  and  menta l  wel lbe ing .

MAy• 21 •  2022
EXHALE STUDIO

$20 Members
$35 Guests

wORKSHOP
12:30pm -2:00pm

SATURDAY 

SIX HEALING SOUNDS



 

 
Six Healing Sounds

(Six Healing Sounds Medical Qigong)

with Senior Instructor Jamee Culbertson 
 

Prescribed at medical clinics in China for healing, the Six Healing Sounds is a therapeutic

qigong practice designed to reduce excess heat in the body and balance your “inner

climate” to improve physical, emotional and mental wellbeing.

 This course will be led by Jamee Culbertson, Universal Healing

 Tao Senior Instructor, certified Tai Chi instructor and teacher                                                                           

trainer. The Six Healing Sounds is appropriate for practitioners 

of all abilities and can be performed sitting, 

standing or lying down. 
 

The more you practice the easier it will be to clear your

 energy of any old, stagnant energies you have accumulated

 in the body. Join Jamee and get it right, clear your energy 

for a higher quality of life experience. Clearing your energy, 

your mind, clearing your body, your emotions gives you

 clarity in life = better choices made.

PRE-REGISTER ON THE WAVERLEY OAKS APP OR AT THE FRONT DESK

Detox both emotionally and physically 

Calm emotional extremes, enjoy clarity of mind 

Transform negative energies and bring more ‘Light’ into your

body 

Learn to make energetic adjustments to address physical

imbalances

Strengthen the internal organs by moving stale, congested

energy out of the body

Utilize breath to create different internal pressures and

vibrations within different parts of the body 

Free the fascial/visceral field within the abdomen to enhance

qi flow to your internal organs.

Refine your conscious awareness to enable you to choose a

response to people, situations and things, even your own

habitual thoughts - rather than only be in a state of perpetual

reaction. 

Enjoy inner confidence, a feeling of mastery over oneself and

circumstances 

Have compassion for yourself and others by allowing your

heart, mind and soul to work in harmony 

Tap into the transformative power of Love

Learn to see emotions as messages from the soul

 12 Benefits
 JAMEE CULBERTSON

Jamee’s earlier education includes study at the Neighborhood

Playhouse School of Theatre in NYC and Berklee College of

Music. Jamee’s past work as a documentary filmmaker won an

award for the film “How it All Began, Origins of the Universal Tao

System”. Along the way Jamee became a Senior Instructor and

teacher trainer with the Universal Healing Tao system, (UHT),

teaching qigong, ancient meditation techniques and tai chi; the

Yang style tai chi short form, long form and sword forms. 

 

Jamee’s been part of a team of instructors involved with Tai Chi

studies with Harvard and Brown Universities. Jamee is also an

Internationally Certified Alexander Technique Instructor and

teacher-trainer at the Boston Conservatory at Berklee where Tai

Chi is a principle activity to explore dynamic integrated

movement. 

 

Jamee uniquely synthesizes ancient Taoist practices, Alexander

Technique principles and spiritual healing opening the way for

deep personal transformation and self empowerment as people

learn and experience these self healing techniques. Over the

years Jamee has shared her knowledge and experience with

numerous institutions in the Boston area. Jamee also has a

private practice around the Boston area where private lessons

are available in all disciplines. Nowadays, Jamee also holds live

and recorded classes online where she can reach people

globally.

https://universaltaoboston.com/instructors#684dfdb6-23ad-4251-a0e9-234fb8303b55

